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1. About this book
The purpose of Conservation Evidence synopses
Conservation Evidence synopses do
• Bring together scientific evidence
captured by the Conservation
Evidence project (over 4,672 studies
so far) on the effects of interventions
to conserve biodiversity

Conservation Evidence synopses do not
• Include evidence on the basic
ecology of species or habitats, or
threats to them

•

List all realistic interventions for the
species group or habitat in question,
regardless of how much evidence for
their effects is available

•

Make any attempt to weight or
prioritize interventions according to
their importance or the size of their
effects

•

Describe each piece of evidence,
including methods, as clearly as
possible, allowing readers to assess
the quality of evidence

•

Weight or numerically evaluate the
evidence according to its quality

•

Work in partnership with
conservation practitioners,
policymakers and scientists to
develop the list of interventions and
ensure we have covered the most
important literature

•

Provide recommendations for
conservation problems, but instead
provide scientific information to help
with decision-making

Who is this synopsis for?
If you are reading this, we hope you are someone who has to make decisions about
how best to support or conserve biodiversity. You might be a zoo keeper, a
conservationist in the public or private sector, a farmer, a campaigner, an advisor or
consultant, a policymaker, a researcher or someone taking action to protect your
own local wildlife. Our synopses summarize scientific evidence relevant to your
conservation objectives and the actions you could take to achieve them.
We do not aim to make your decisions for you, but to support your decisionmaking by telling you what evidence there is (or isn’t) about the effects that your
planned actions could have.
When decisions have to be made with particularly important consequences, we
recommend carrying out a systematic review, as the latter is likely to be more
comprehensive than the summary of evidence presented here. Guidance on how to
carry out systematic reviews can be found from the Centre for Evidence-Based
Conservation at the University of Bangor (www.cebc.bangor.ac.uk).
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The Conservation Evidence project
The Conservation Evidence project has four parts:
1) An online, open access journal Conservation Evidence that publishes new
pieces of research on the effects of conservation management interventions. All our
papers are written by, or in conjunction with, those who carried out the
conservation work and include some monitoring of its effects.
2) An ever-expanding database of summaries of previously published scientific
papers, reports, reviews or systematic reviews that document the effects of
interventions.
3) Synopses of the evidence captured in parts one and two on particular species
groups or habitats. Synopses bring together the evidence for each possible
intervention. They are freely available online and available to purchase in printed
book form.
4) What Works in Conservation is an assessment of the effectiveness of
interventions by expert panels, based on the collated evidence for each intervention
for each species group or habitat covered by our synopses.
These resources currently comprise over 4,700 pieces of evidence, all available in
a searchable database on the website www.conservationevidence.com.
Alongside this project, the Centre for Evidence-Based Conservation
(www.cebc.bangor.ac.uk) and the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence
(www.environmentalevidence.org) carry out and compile systematic reviews of
evidence on the effectiveness of particular conservation interventions. These
systematic reviews are included on the Conservation Evidence database.
Of the 29 interventions to increase natural feeding behaviours in primate in
captivity identified in this synopsis, none are the subject of specific systematic
reviews:
Scope of this synopsis
This synopsis covers evidence for the effects of conservation interventions to
increase natural feeding behaviours in primates in captivity.
Evidence from all around the world in a captive setting is included. Any apparent
bias towards evidence from some regions reflects the current biases in published
research papers available to Conservation Evidence.
Husbandry vs conservation of species
This synopsis includes evidence from the substantial literature on husbandry of
captive primates and not from observations or interventions in wild groups.
Observations of wild animals were not included unless human intervention was
measured.
How we decided which conservation interventions to include
A list of interventions was developed and agreed in partnership with an Advisory
Board made up of international conservationists and academics with expertise in
primate conservation. We have tried to include all actions that have been carried out
or advised to support increasing natural feeding behaviours in captive primates.
9

The list of interventions was organized into four categories based on the type of
intervention used; food presentation, diet manipulation, feeding schedule and social
group manipulation.
How we reviewed the literature
In addition to evidence already captured by the Conservation Evidence project, we
have searched the following sources for evidence relating to primates in captivity:
•
•

Two specialist primate journals, from their first publication to the end of 2015
(American Journal of Primatology and International Journal of Primatology)
Six general zoo conservation, animal behaviour and animal welfare journals
over the same time period (Zoo Biology, Journal or Zoo and Aquarium
Research, International Zoo Yearbook, Applied Animal Behaviour Science,
Animal Welfare and Journal of Applied Animal Welfare Science).

Evidence published in other languages was included when it was identified.
The criteria for inclusion of studies in the Conservation Evidence database are as
follows:
• There must have been an intervention carried out that conservationists
would do.
• The effects of the intervention must have been monitored quantitatively.
These criteria exclude studies examining the effects of specific interventions
without actually doing them. For example, studies looking at providing gum and the
effects on foraging in marmosets without a control and not in captivity were
excluded. Such studies can suggest that an intervention could be effective, but do
not provide direct evidence of a causal relationship between the intervention and
the observed foraging behaviour.
Altogether 25 studies were allocated to interventions they tested. All studies
published regardless of year were added.
How the evidence is summarized
Within Conservation Evidence synopses, conservation interventions are grouped
primarily according to the relevant direct threats, as defined in the IUCN Unified
Classification
of
Direct
Threats
(http://www.iucnredlist.org/technicaldocuments/classification-schemes/threats-classification-scheme).
However some important interventions, such as ex-situ conservation can be used
in response to many different threats, and it would not make sense to split studies
up depending on the specific threat they were studying. These interventions are
grouped, following the IUCN’s Classification of Conservation Actions
(http://www.iucnredlist.org/technical-documents/classificationschemes/conservation-actions-classification-scheme-ver2). The action we have
separated out is: Species Management Ex-situ Conservation.
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Normally, no intervention or piece of evidence is listed in more than one place,
and when there is ambiguity about where a particular intervention should fall there
is clear cross-referencing. Some studies describe the effects of multiple
interventions. Where a study has not separated out the effects of different
interventions, the study is included in the section on each intervention, but the fact
that several interventions were used is made clear.
In the text of each section, studies are presented in chronological order, so the
most recent evidence is presented at the end. The summary text at the start of each
section groups studies according to their findings.
At the start of each chapter, a series of key messages provides a rapid overview
of the evidence. These messages are condensed from the summary text for each
intervention.
Background information is provided where we feel recent knowledge is required
to interpret the evidence. This is presented separately and relevant references
included in the reference list at the end of each background section.
The information in this synopsis is available in two ways:
•
•

As a pdf to download from www.conservationevidence.com
As text for individual interventions on the searchable database at
www.conservationevidence.com.

Terminology used to describe evidence
Unlike systematic reviews of particular conservation questions, we do not
quantitatively assess the evidence or weight it according to quality within synopses.
However, to allow you to interpret evidence, we make the size and design of each
trial we report clear. The table below defines the terms that we have used to do this.
The strongest evidence comes from randomized, replicated, controlled trials with
paired-sites and before and after monitoring.
Term
Site comparison

Meaning
A study that considers the effects of interventions by comparing
sites that have historically had different interventions or levels
of intervention.

Replicated

The intervention was repeated on more than one individual or
site. In conservation and ecology, the number of replicates is
much smaller than it would be for medical trials (when
thousands of individuals are often tested). If the replicates are
sites, pragmatism dictates that between five and ten replicates
is a reasonable amount of replication, although more would be
preferable. We provide the number of replicates wherever
possible, and describe a replicated trial as ‘small’ if the number
of replicates is small relative to similar studies of its kind. In the
case of translocations or release of animals, replicates should be
sites, not individuals.
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Controlled

Individuals or sites treated with the intervention are compared
with control individuals or sites not treated with the
intervention.

Paired sites

Sites are considered in pairs, when one was treated with the
intervention and the other was not. Pairs of sites are selected
with similar environmental conditions, such as soil type or
surrounding landscape. This approach aims to reduce
environmental variation and make it easier to detect a true
effect of the intervention.

Randomized

The intervention was allocated randomly to individuals or sites.
This means that the initial condition of those given the
intervention is less likely to bias the outcome.

Before-and-after
trial

Monitoring of effects was carried out before and after the
intervention was imposed.

Review

A conventional review of literature. Generally, these have not
used an agreed search protocol or quantitative assessments of
the evidence.

Systematic
review

A systematic review follows an agreed set of methods for
identifying studies and carrying out a formal ‘meta-analysis’. It
will weight or evaluate studies according to the strength of
evidence they offer, based on the size of each study and the
rigour of its design. All environmental systematic reviews are
available at: www.environmentalevidence.org/index.htm

Study

If none of the above apply, for example a study looking at the
number of people that were engaged in an awareness raising
project.

Taxonomy
Taxonomy has not been updated but has followed that used in the original paper.
Where possible, common names and Latin names are both given the first time each
species is mentioned within each synopsis.
Habitats
Within this synopsis, all interventions were carried out in captivity i.e. in ‘artificial
habitats.’
Significant results
Throughout the synopsis we have quoted results from papers. Unless specifically
stated, these results reflect statistical tests performed on the results.
12

Multiple interventions
Some studies investigated several interventions at once. When the effects of
different interventions are separated, then the results are discussed separately in
the relevant sections. However, often the effects of multiple interventions cannot be
separated. When this is the case, the study is included in the section on each
intervention, but the fact that several interventions were used is made clear.
How you can help to change conservation practice.
If you know of evidence relating to primate conservation that is not included in this
synopsis,
we
invite
you
to
contact
us,
via
our
website
www.conservationevidence.com. You can submit a published study by clicking
'Submit additional evidence' on the right hand side of an intervention page. If you
have new, unpublished evidence, you can submit a paper to the Conservation
Evidence journal. We particularly welcome papers submitted by conservation
practitioners.
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2. Species management: Ex-Situ conservation – Increasing
natural feeding behaviours in primates in captivity
Author: Coral Jonas
Background
Primates in captivity may not be able to express certain behaviours, such as
foraging for food, and may even lose them over time. It is a particular concern
that they will lose the behaviours that are necessary for them to survive and find
food in the wild. The loss of these innate behaviours could seriously reduce the
conservation efforts made by zoos, where the possibility of eventually releasing
primates back into their natural environment needs to be maintained. For
example, the method that black and white ruffed lemurs, Varecia cariegata
cariegata, use to gain much of their food in the wild, by suspending themselves
upside down by their feet, and using their hands and mouths to gather up the
food, was observed to be seriously reduced in captivity, because many were fed
on the ground from dishes (Britt 1998). Therefore efforts should be made by
zoos to encourage the use of natural feeding postures in captivity as shown by
animals in the wild.
Britt, A. (1998) Encouraging natural feeding behaviour in captive bred black and white ruffed
lemurs (Varecia variegate v.) Zoo Biology, 17, 379-92.

Key message – Food Presentation

Scatter food throughout enclosure
Four studies, including one replicated study, in the USA, found that scattering food
throughout enclosures increased overall activity, feeding and exploration and
decreased abnormal behaviours and aggression.
Hide food in containers (including boxes and bags)
Three studies including two before-and-after studies in the USA and Ireland found
that the addition of food in boxes, baskets or tubes increased activity levels in lemurs
and foraging levels in gibbons.
Present food in puzzle feeders
Three studies including two before-and-after studies in the USA and UK found that
presenting food in puzzle feeders, increased foraging behaviour, time spent feeding
and tool use but also aggression.
Present food which required the use (or modification) of tools
No evidence was captured for the effects of presenting food which required the use
(or modification) of tools.
Present food in water (including dishes and ponds)
One replicated, before-and-after study in the USA found that when exposed to water
filled troughs, rhesus monkeys were more active and increased their use of tools.
Present food frozen as ice
Two studies in the USA and Ireland found that when frozen food was presented,
feeding time increase and inactivity decreased.
Present food dipped in food colouring
14

One before-and-after study in the USA found that when food was presented after
being dipped in food colouring, orangutans ate more and spent less time feeding.
Present food items whole instead of processed
One before-and-after study in the USA found that when food items were presented
whole instead of chopped feeding time increased in macaques.
Present feeds at different crowd levels
One before-and-after study in the USA found that when smaller crowds were
present foraging and object use in chimpanzees increased.
Paint gum solutions on rough bark
No evidence was captured for the effects of painting gum solutions on rough bark.
Add gum solutions to drilled hollow feeders
No evidence was captured for the effects of adding gum solution to drilled hollow
feeders
Plant natural food plants in enclosures
One replicated, before-and-after study in the USA reported that the time spent
foraging in chimpanzees provided with planted rye grass and scattered sunflower
seeds.
Maximise both vertical and horizontal presentation locations
One replicated, before-and-after study in the UK reported that when vertical and
horizontal food locations were increased feeding time increased. One controlled
study in the UK and Madagascar found that less time was spent feeding on
provisioned food in the indoor enclosure when food was hung in trees in an outdoor
enclosure.

Key Messages – Diet manipulation

Formulate diet to reflect nutritional composition of wild foods (including removal
of domestic fruits)
Two replicated, before-and-after studies in the USA and UK found that when
changing the diet to reflect nutritional compositions of wild foods, there was a
decrease in regurgitation and reingestion, aggression and self-directed behaviours.
Provide gum (including artificial gum)
No evidence was captured for the effects of providing gum (including artificial gum)
Provide nectar (including artificial nectar)
No evidence was captured for the effects of providing nectar (including artificial
nectar)
Provide cut branches (browse)
One replicated, before-and-after study in the Netherlands and Germany found that
captive gorillas when presented with stinging nettles use the same processing skills
as wild gorillas to forage.
Provide live invertebrates
One before-and-after study in the UK found that providing live invertebrates to
captive loris increased foraging levels and reduced inactivity.
Provide herbs or other plants for self-medication
No evidence was captured for the effects of providing herbs or other plants for selfmedication.
Provide fresh produce.
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One replicated, before-and-after study in the USA found that when fresh produce
was offered feeding time increased and inactivity decreased in rhesus macaques.
Modify ingredients/nutrient composition seasonally (not daily) to reflect natural
variability
No evidence was captured for the effects of modifying ingredients/nutritional
composition seasonally (not daily) to reflect natural variability.

Key Messages – Feeding Schedule

Change the number of feeds per day
Two before-and-after studies in Japan and the USA found that changing the number
of feeds per day increased time spent feeding in chimpanzees but also increased hair
eating in baboons.
Change feeding times
One controlled study in the USA found that changing feeding times decreased
inactivity and abnormal behaviours in chimpanzees.
Provide food at natural (wild) feeding times
No evidence was captured for the effects of providing food at natural (wild) feeding
times.
Provide access to food at all times (day and night)
No evidence was captured for the effects of providing access to food at all times (day
and night).
Use of automated feeders
No evidence was captured for the effects of the use of automated feeders.

Key Messages – Social group manipulation

Feed individuals separately
No evidence was captured for the effects of feeding individuals separately.
Feed individuals in social groups
One replicated, controlled study in the USA reported that the time monkeys spent
completing an enrichment task increased in social groups than when feeding alone.
One before-and-after study in Italy found that capuchins ate more unfamiliar foods
during the first encounter in the presence of their groupmates.
Feed individuals in subgroups
No evidence was captured for the effects of feeding individuals in subgroups.
Species Management: Food Presentation

1.1. Scatter food throughout enclosure
•

•

Two replicated, before-and-after and one before-and-after study in the USA found that
scattering food throughout the enclosure increased feeding and exploratory behaviours
in rhesus macaques4 and reduced abnormal behaviours in chimpanzees1 and
aggression lemurs3.
One before-and-after study in the USA2 found that when food was scattered throughout
the enclosure more foraging was seen and activity levels increased in gorillas.
16

Background
More natural foraging conditions can be stimulated by scattering food
throughout enclosures and hiding food in materials covering the flooring (e.g.
straw) instead of in bowls or trays. The aim is to increase the amount of time that
primates are active in captivity.
A replicated, before-and-after study in 1991 in the USA (1) found that adding
woodchips, into which sunflower seeds were scattered, in enclosures of rhesus
macaques Macaca mulatta increased feeding and exploration activities compared
to food thrown onto the bare floors. When food was thrown onto the bare floors,
foraging time ranged between 1% and 7% of the total time in comparison to 35%
when sunflower seeds were scattered in woodchips over the floor. Two groups of
rhesus macaques (n=15) were housed continually in bare tiled enclosures with
food thrown onto the floor. Woodchips and sunflower seeds were then scattered
over the floors of both enclosures for four weeks. Each animal was observed for
10 minutes twice each week between 09:00 h and 10:00 h and between 13:00 h
and 14:00 h over nine months.
A replicated, before-and-after study in 1996 in Atlanta, USA (2) found that
adding straw, into which food was scattered, reduced abnormal behaviours in
laboratory-housed chimpanzees Pan troglodytes compared to bare floors with
food presented in one place. The average abnormal behaviour observations were
reduced from 10% when food was presented in one place to 4% when it was
scattered. Repeated eating of regurgitated food was reduced from 5% to 1% and
other abnormal oral behaviours from 4% to 1%. Non-oral abnormal behaviours
were not reduced. No evidence of habituation was found over nine weeks.
Chimpanzees were housed in five enclosures in groups of two or three. Two cups
of mixed seeds and nuts were scattered in the straw of each of the enclosures
twice daily. For each chimpanzee (n = 13), behaviour was recorded every 15
seconds over five minutes/day. Observations were carried out on 60 occasions
(total of five hours) over three months both during the control and when food
was scattered.
A before-and-after study in 1994 in Georgia, USA (3) found that spreading
food over a wider area reduced rates of aggression towards males from female
ring tailed lemurs Lemur catta compared to when food was provided in a small
area. When food was dispersed within a one metre radius, feeding males
submitted to female aggression 42 times, within a two metre radius they
submitted 38 times and within a four metre radius they submitted 19 times. Feed
was scattered in a circular area to simulate a two dimensional food patch. Food
patches with a radius of 1, 2, and 4m were created. All aggressive behaviours
were recorded in nine adults and two infant lemurs from when the food was
given to the end of the group’s feeding session. Each radius length was tested
eight times, during different feeding times.
A before-and-after study in 2009 in the USA (4) found that when food was
scattered throughout enclosures, western lowland gorillas Gorilla gorilla gorilla
foraged more and increased their levels of activity compared to when food was
offered in one area only. Foraging increased from five minutes (out of 30) when
food was offered in one area to 11 minutes when food was thrown into the
enclosure (a ‘yard toss’), 15 minutes when food was scattered throughout the
yard and 20 minutes when hay and forage filled feeders were suspended from a
climbing structure. Inactivity was reduced from 23 minutes (out of 30) to 15
17

minutes in the yard toss, five minutes when food was scattered and four minutes
when feeders were used. Behaviour of all six individuals housed in the same
enclosure was observed every minute for 30 minutes before and after each
treatment for five days.
(1) Byrne G.D. & Suomi S.J. (1991) Effects of woodchips and buried food on behaviour patterns and
psychological well-being of captive rhesus monkeys. American Journal of Primatology, 23, 141-151
(2) Baker K. (1997) Straw and forage material ameliorate abnormal behaviours in adult chimpanzees.
Zoo Biology, 16, 225-236.
(3) White F., Overdorff D., Keith-Lucas T., Rasmussen M., Kallam W & Forward Z. (2007) Female
dominance and feeding priority in a prosimian primate: experimental manipulation of feeding
competition. American Journal of Primatology, 69, 295-304.
(4) Ryan E. (2012) The effect of feeding enrichment methods on the behaviour of captive Western
lowland gorillas. Zoo Biology, 31, 235-241.

1.2. Hide food in containers (including boxes and bags)
•

Two before-and-after studies in the USA1 and Ireland2 found that the addition of
browse to food in boxes, baskets or tubes increased activity levels and foraging
behaviours in lemurs and gibbons.

Background
This intervention involves using boxes or bags to hide daily meals given to
monkeys. This would normally be put in bowls or scattered within an enclosure,
but instead it is put within a box or bag hidden within browse, with the aim of
increasing foraging behaviours in individual monkeys.
A before-and-after study in 2005–2006 in the USA (1) found that adding
browse to hide food in boxes significantly raised activity levels in ring tailed
lemurs Lemur catta compared to when browse was presented on the floor of the
enclosure along with food presented at a regular feeding station. Adding browse
to food in boxes more than doubled (to 79%) the percentage of observation
periods when at least one lemur was active. It also increased the percentage of
active behaviours during that period from 4% of observations to 13% of
observations. Spatially separating the four boxes reduced the amount of food
that lemurs stole from other animals in the mixed enclosure by half (0.2% of
observations to 0.1% of observations). The lemurs were presented with four
treatments: food was added to four open boxes placed together and browse
scattered on the floor of the enclosure; food scattered in the browse and added to
boxes placed together; food added to boxes placed apart and browse scattered
on the floor; food scattered in the browse and added to boxes placed apart. A
group of eight lemurs, living in a mixed enclosure with hyrax and porcupine,
were scanned every 60 seconds for two hours per day over six days and
behaviours recorded. Boxes were given to the lemurs every day, with a different
treatment given each day.
A before-and-after study in 2009 in Ireland (2) found that when food was
presented in food filled baskets or presented in tubes foraging of moloch gibbons
Hylobates moloch increased and time spent outside the indoor enclosure
increased compared to when fresh fruit and vegetables were presented in one
18

place. With the food filled baskets significantly more instances of being outside
and number of times gibbons were seen foraging were recorded when food filled
baskets were presented (times outside: 106; times foraging: 44) compared to
when fruit and vegetables were offered alone (times outside: 96; times foraging:
20). With the tubes significantly more instances of being outside and the number
of times gibbons were seen foraging were recorded when food filled tubes were
presented (times outside: 112; times foraging: 43) compared to when fruit and
vegetables were offered alone (times outside: 96; times foraging: 20). A group of
gibbons was presented with food in baskets or tubes for five days, with three
baskets or tubes suspended within the animal exhibit each time. The gibbons’
behaviour was recorded every five minutes for five hours per day for 12 days.
(1) Dishman D.L., Thomson D.M. & Kamovsky N.J. (2009) Does simple feeding enrichment raise activity
levels of captive ring tailed lemurs (Lemur catta)? Applied Animal Behaviour Science, 116, 88-95.
(2) Wells D.L. & Irwin R.M. (2009) The effect of feeding enrichment on the moloch gibbon (Hylobates
moloch). Journal of Applied Animal Welfare Science, 12, 21-29.

1.3. Present food in puzzle feeders
•
•

Two before-and-after studies in the USA1 and the UK2 found that the use of puzzle
feeder’s decreased food sharing, increased foraging behaviour, and the use of tools
but also aggression.
One replicated, before-and-after study in the USA3 found that the use of puzzle feeders
increased time spent feeding and less time inactive.

Background
Puzzle feeders are seen as a form of enrichment to make more natural and more
rewarding ways to provide food to captive animals. The aim is to make the
puzzle both mentally and physically challenging to increase their activity and
foraging time.
A before-and-after study in 1992 in the UK (1) found that presenting food in
puzzle feeders increased foraging behaviour and the use of tools in chimpanzees
Pan troglodytes, gorillas Gorilla gorilla gorilla, and orangutans Pongo pygmaeus
pygmaeus compared to food being placed in the enclosures. The percentage feed
orientated behaviour, including tool use, increased from 2% when food was
placed in the enclosure to 30% when a puzzle feeder was introduced to
orangutans, 2% to 20% for gorillas and 3% to 30% for chimpanzees. An openended 3 m length of 15 cm diameter plastic drain pipe, attached horizontally to
the outside of the enclosure weldmesh, was used with each group of apes (four
gorillas, seven chimpanzees and two orangutans) studied for 12 two-hour trials
with food placed into the enclosure and 12 two-hour trials with food in the
feeder.
A replicated, before-and-after study in 1996 in the USA (2) found that when
artificial turf foraging mats and acrylic puzzle feeders were provided separately
to rhesus macaques Macaca mulatta more time was spent feeding and less time
inactive than when pellets were fed. Using the artificial turf mats the time spent
feeding increased from 14 minutes/hour when pellets were fed to 20
minutes/hour when artificial turf mats were provided. Inactivity was lower with
artificial turf mats (two minutes/hour) than when just pellets were provided
(five minutes/hour). When given the acrylic puzzle feeder’s time spent feeding
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increased from 14 minutes/hour when pellets were fed to 18 minutes/hour
when acrylic puzzle feeders were provided. Inactivity was lower with acrylic
puzzle feeders (two minutes/hour) than when just pellets were provided (five
minutes per hour). The individually housed monkeys (n=63) were presented
with mats and puzzle feeders loaded with 20g of seeds or grain every 1.5 hours,
during which 15 minutes of animal observations were conducted on all monkeys.
Artificial turf mats and the acrylic puzzle feeders were presented to each monkey
every weekday for six months, with control observations when just pellets were
provided, conducted for six months between times when enrichment devices
were given.
A before-and-after study in 1998 in the USA (3) found that the increased
difficulty level of finding food distributed in puzzle feeders (but not the amount
of food given) decreased food sharing and increased aggression in golden lion
tamarins Leontopithecus rosalia. The mean frequency per minute of food sharing
went from 0.25/minute with the simple task to 0.15/minute with the complex
task. The mean frequency of aggressive behaviour went from 0.05/minute in the
simple task to 0.15/minute in the complex task. A 15 hole puzzle box containing
grapes behind sliding doors was installed for 40 days. Four, eight or twelve
grapes were given and two difficulty levels established: the animal either had to
reach into a tube to retrieve the grapes (simple) or rummage and rip away a
barrier to retrieve the food (complex). Two observers recorded the monkeys
(n=4) food transfer behaviours and aggression until all grapes were consumed.

(1) Gilloux I, Gurnell J. & Shepherdson D. (1992) An enrichment device for great apes. Animal Welfare,
1, 279-289.
(2) Schalpiro S. J., Suarez S.A., Porter L.M. & Bloomsmith M.A. (1995) The effects of different types of
feeding enhancements on the behaviour of single-caged, yearling rhesus macaques. Animal
Welfare, 5, 129-138.
(3) Rapaport L.G. (1998) Optimal foraging theory predicts effects of environmental enrichment in a
group of adult golden lion tamarins. Zoo Biology, 17, 231-244.

1.4. Present food which requires the use (or modification)
of tools
•

No evidence was captured for the effects of presenting food which required the use (or
modification) of tools.

Background
To be classified as a tool, an object must be held in the hand, foot or mouth by the
primate and used to enable him or her to attain an immediate goal (Goodall,
1980), such as acquiring food.
Goodall J (1980) Tool-using in primates and other vertebrates. Advances in the study of
behaviour. New York, Academic Press, 1980, Vol 3, 195-429

1.5. Present food in water (including dishes and ponds)
•

One replicated, before-and-after study in the USA1 found that when exposed to water-filled
troughs, monkeys were more active and increased their use of tools.
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Background
Food should be presented to primates in a way that encourages their natural
food finding behaviour. Introducing new textures stimulates curiosity and
interest, with the aim of increasing their activity and foraging behaviours as well
as their use of tools to extract the food from the water.
A replicated, before-and-after study in 1993 in the USA (1) found that, when
exposed to water-filled troughs, rhesus monkeys Macaca mulatta were more
active compared to when troughs of water were absent. On average the number
of times exploratory behaviour occurred increased from five, when there was no
water trough present, to six when the trough was present, to four once the
trough had been removed in two social groups of monkeys. Water was either
standing or running and was contained in plastic troughs. For each of the two
social groups, behavioural data was collected for 15 days every five minutes
between the hours of 09:00 h and 10:00 h for each of the tests where no trough
was present, where the trough was present with water and afterwards where no
trough was present again.
(1) Parks K.A. & Novak M.A. (1993) Observations of increased activity and tool use in captive rhesus
monkeys exposed to troughs of water. American Journal of Primatology, 29, 13-25.

1.6. Present food frozen in ice
•

Two replicated and before-and-after studies in the USA1 and Ireland2, found that when
food was presented in ice, more time was spend foraging and feeding and less time
inactive.

Background
Whole pieces of food can be lightly frozen or frozen within juice and introduced
to primates as a novelty. The food will be of an unexpected temperature and
texture, which will change as the food warms slowly to ambient temperature.
The aim is to increased activity levels and more natural foraging behaviours.
A replicated, before-and-after study in 1996 in the USA (1) found that when
frozen juice was provided to rhesus macaques Macaca mulatta more time was
spent feeding and less time inactive than when pellets were fed. Time spent
feeding increased from 14 minutes/hour when pellets were fed to 24
minutes/hour when frozen juice was offered. Inactivity was lower with frozen
juice (two minutes/hour) than when just pellets were provided (five
minutes/hour). The monkeys (n=63) received frozen juice presented as a 100ml
block of sugared drink mix; eight different flavours were used. The frozen juice
was presented to individually housed macaques at intervals of 1.5 hours, during
which 15 minutes of animal observations were conducted on all monkeys.
Frozen juice was presented to each monkey every weekday for six months with
control observations, when just pellets were provided, conducted over six
months between times when enrichment devices were given.
A before-and-after study in 2009 in Ireland (2) found that when food was
presented as frozen ice pops foraging of moloch gibbons Hylobates moloch
increased and time spent outside the indoor enclosure increased compared to
when fresh fruit and vegetables were presented in one place. Significantly more
instances of being outside and number of times gibbons were seen foraging were
recorded when food was presented in ice pops (times outside: 134; times
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foraging: 43) compared to when fruit and vegetables were offered alone (times
outside: 96; times foraging: 20). A group of gibbons were presented with ice
pops for five days, with three ice pops suspended within the animal exhibit each
time. The gibbons’ behaviour was recorded every five minutes for five hours per
day for 12 days.
(1) Schapiro S. J., Suarez S.A., Porter L.M. & Bloomsmith M.A. (1995) The effects of different types of
feeding enhancements on the behaviour of single-caged, yearling rhesus macaques. Animal
Welfare, 5, 129-138.
(2) Wells D.L. & Irwin R.M. (2009) The effect of feeding enrichment on the moloch gibbon (Hylobates
moloch). Journal of Applied Animal Welfare Science, 12, 21-29.

1.7. Present food dipped in food colouring
•

One before-and-after study in the USA1 found that when food was dipped in food
colouring juvenile and adult orangutans ate more and took less time to consume it.

Background
Changing the colour of food items aims to make the food more interesting and
appealing to the monkey, stimulating their curiosity and interest and therefore
more natural feeding behaviours.
A before-and-after study in 1985 in the USA (1) found that when food was
dipped in food colouring juvenile and adult orangutans Pongo spp. ate more and
adults took less time to consume the food compared to when food was not
coloured. The time adults spent feeding on chow decreased from 17 minutes
when it was not coloured to 13 minutes when it was coloured. Juveniles
averaged 1–2 pieces of plain chow daily, which increased to 3 coloured pieces,
while the adults’ daily consumption increased from 75 pieces to 84 once it was
coloured. ‘Purina’ monkey chow was dipped in red, green, blue and orange food
colouring and offered to three adults and two juveniles. Equal numbers of
differently coloured pieces of chow were offered. Observations took place for 45
minutes/day for eight days with uncoloured chow, coloured chow and then
uncoloured chow again.
(1) Barbiers R.B. (1985) Orangutans’ colour preference for food items. Zoo Biology, 4, 287-290.

1.8. Present food items whole instead of processed
•

One before-and-after study in the USA1 found that when macaques were presented
with whole foods instead of chopped foods the types of food, amount consumed and
time spent feeding increased.

Background
Captive diets for many primate species consist of vegetables and fruit alongside
pellets and browse. In captivity monkeys are primarily provided with chopped
up vegetables and fruit, which is not what they would find in the wild. The aim of
presenting vegetables whole instead of chopped is to increase the time spent
foraging and manipulating the food before consumption.
A before-and-after study in 1989 in the USA (1) found that when lion-tailed
macaques Macaca silenus were presented with whole foods instead of chopped
foods the total amount of food consumed and the time spent feeding increased.
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The average macaque consumed 395g of whole food compared to 306g of
chopped food per day. Time spend feeding was greater, as a result of increased
consumption and processing requirements, when whole foods were offered. A
group of 12 lion-tailed macaques was given fruits and vegetables whole or
chopped on alternate days. Feeding data was collected by one observer between
09:00 h and 11:00 h, observing one animal’s behaviour each day for two
consecutive days for the chopped control and whole treatment totalling 40 days
of observations.
(1) Smith A., Lindburg D.G. & Vehrencamp S. (1989) Effect of food preparation on feeding behaviour
of lion-tailed macaques. Zoo Biology, 8, 57-65

1.9. Present feeds at different crowd levels
•

One before-and-after study in the USA1 found that when smaller crowds were present
foraging and object use in chimpanzees increased.

Background
Crowd levels within zoos vary. At some zoos crowds could consist of up to
hundreds of people at an enclosure at any one time. This can affect the behaviour
of captive primates. The aim of presenting feeds at different crowd levels is to
see when is best (high or low crowd levels) to give food to increase foraging time.
A before-and-after study in 1993 at Los Angeles, USA (1) found that foraging
time and object use among chimpanzees Pan troglodytes presented with new
food and environmental enrichment was greater with small viewing crowds than
with large ones. Foraging increased from 0% of the overall time observed with
old enrichment and low crowd levels to 29% when there were high crowd levels
and new enrichment and up to 33% when new enrichment was given with low
crowds. Object use was increased from 3% with low crowds and old enrichment
to4% and 5% when new enrichment was given with high crowds and low crowd
levels respectively. Researchers filmed the group of chimpanzees for three hours
between 12:00 h and 15:00 h with one of four treatments each day: large crowd,
new enrichment; large crowd, old enrichment; small crowd, new enrichment;
small crowd, old enrichment and low crowd, no enrichment. The group of 11
chimpanzees were given access to the enrichment, browse, ice blocks and stuffed
sacks at 12:00 h. Repeated observations were made over five weeks. Scan
sampling methods were used to record the behaviour of each chimpanzee every
60 seconds.
(1) Wood W. (1998) Interactions among environmental enrichment, viewing crowds, and zoo
chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes). Zoo Biology, 17, 211-230.

1.10. Paint gum solutions on rough bark
•

No evidence was captured for the effects of painting gum solutions on rough bark.

Background
Some small primates, such as marmosets, eat gum in the wild by gouging in tree
branches and eat the gum that accumulates. In captivity we can provide artificial
gum in hollow feeders or painted on rough bark., The aim is to encourage
foraging behaviour and promote feeding behaviours seen in the wild.
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1.11. Add gum solutions to drilled hollow feeders
•

No evidence was captured for the effects of adding gum solutions to drilled hollow
feeders.

Background
See background 1.10 ‘Paint gum solutions on rough bark.’

1.12. Provide live vegetation in planters for foraging.
•

One replicated, before-and-after study in the USA1 reported that chimpanzees spent
more time foraging when provided with planted rye grass and scattered sunflower
seeds compared to browse and grass added to the enclosure with their normal diet.

Background
Ground cover is important in enclosure design for primates in captivity. This is
especially so for species which forage at ground level. Live plant cover aims to
encourage natural food items, such as insects, into the enclosures to increase
foraging levels.
A replicated, before-and-after study in 1991 in the USA (1) reported that
chimpanzees Pan troglodytes, provided with a foraging device containing planted
rye grass and scattered sunflower seeds, spent more time foraging, compared to
a feeder containing just grass, with browse added to the enclosure as their
normal diet throughout, although no statistical tests were carried out.
Chimpanzees foraging behaviour increased from an average of 2% when the
feeder contained grass to 12% when the container contained grass with
sunflower seeds. PVC pipe cut in half lengthwise and planted with rye grass seed
was attached to the outside of six different enclosures containing two or four out
of the 14 chimpanzees observed in the study. All chimpanzees in all six
enclosures were then given sunflower seeds added to the grass. Behavioural
observations over 54 hours were conducted under the two conditions: grass
container alone and grass container with scattered sunflower seeds.
(1) Lambeth S. & Bloomfield M. A. (1994) A grass foraging device for captive chimpanzees (Pan
troglodytes). Animal Welfare, 3, 13-24.

1.13. Maximise both horizontal and vertical food
presentation locations
•
•

One controlled study in the UK and Madagascar1 found that when food was hung in
trees in an outdoor enclosure, less time was spent feeding on food in the indoor
enclosure.
One replicated, before-and-after study in the UK2 reported that monkeys spent longer
feeding in bowls positioned at the top of an enclosure than in bowls positioned on the
floor.
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Background
In the wild, many primates avoid foraging on the ground if they have the option.
This is to decrease the risk of predation. The aim of maximising horizontal and
vertical presentation of food is to increase more natural foraging behaviour.
A controlled study in 1994 in the UK and Madagascar (1) found that black and
white ruffed lemurs Varecia variegate variegata fed for less time on provisioned
food indoors and more time on natural vegetation in their outdoor island exhibit
than when caged. The percentage of time spent feeding reduced from 89% when
caged to 61% on the island, but 39% of the time was spent feeding on natural
vegetation rather than provisioned food on the island. The variety of locations
also encouraged them to exhibit similar use of feeding postures (96% of feeding
time) and support postures (20% of ground feeding) to that observed in wild
lemurs (75% and 25% respectively). On the island, chopped food was suspended
from trees; in the cage, it was placed on a mesh roof rather than on shelves. Four
captive lemurs, were observed in a cage environment from March to June and on
an island from June to September over 24 days (192 hours of observation). As a
comparison, observations of a wild population were collected for a focal group of
five lemurs every two minutes for 600 hours, to record individual behaviour and
posture.
A replicated, before-and-after study in 2002 in Scotland, UK (2) reported that
the amount of time spent feeding in bowls positioned at the top of the enclosure
was longer than in bowls positioned on the floor in common marmosets
Callithrix jacchus, although no statistical tests were carried out. The marmosets
spent more time stationed in the top half of the enclosure than in the bottom half
(overall 79% vs 21%) with 59g of food eaten at the top bowl compared to 19g
from the bottom bowl. Eight marmosets were housed in pairs in four cages.
During the experiment, bowls were placed at different heights, either: on the
floor, at the top; or on the floor and at the top. Each pair was observed for 15
minutes per day over nine days for each condition after the food bowls had been
presented.

(1) Britt A. (1998) Encouraging natural feeding behaviour in captive-bred black and white ruffed
lemurs (Varecia variegata variegata). Zoo Biology, 17, 5, 379-392.
(2) Buchanan-Smith H.M., Shand C. & Morris K. (2002) Cage use and feeding height preferences of
captive common marmosets (Callithrix j. jacchus) in two-tier cages. Journal of Applied Animal
Welfare Science, 5, 139-149.

Species Management: Diet Manipulation
1.14. Formulate diet to reflect nutritional composition of
wild foods (including removal of domestic fruits)
•
•

One before-and-after study in the USA1 found that replacing milk with fruit juice in gorilla diets
led to a decrease in regurgitation and reingestion.
One replicated, before-and-after study in the UK2 found that when lemurs were fed a fruit-free
diet aggression and self-directed behaviour were lower.
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Background:
Many primates are classed as fruit eaters, and so are provided with a diet with a
high proportion of domestic fruits in captivity. Studies have shown this can lead
to obesity, diabetes and dental disease (Plowman et al 2014). Domestic fruits
have now been replaced with vegetable diets in many zoos, with subsequent
reductions in obesity and dental conditions (Plowman et al 2014). The aim of
this intervention is to reduce abnormal feeding behaviours, social tension and
aggression within primates.
Plowman, A. (2013) Diet review and change for monkeys at Paignton Zoo Environmental Park. Journal
of Zoo and Aquarium Research, 1, 73-77.

A before-and-after trial in 1999 in the USA (1) found that replacing milk with
fruit juice in gorilla Gorilla gorilla gorilla diets led to a significant decrease in
voluntary regurgitation and reingestion of food or fluid from stomach to mouth
and an increase in feeding behaviour. Regurgitation and reingestion were
reduced from 11% of the time when milk was given to 8% of the time when fruit
juice was offered instead of milk. In addition, the consumption of hay doubled
from 10% to 22% of the time in the evening meal. The study used a withdrawal
design method, in which 10 days of feeding non-fat powdered cow’s milk was
followed by a treatment period of 10 days when milk was replaced with apple,
orange or pineapple juice followed by a return to feeding milk for 10 days. Seven
males and 12 females were studied for five minute sessions during a one hour
period during the evening meal.
A replicated, before-and-after, site comparison study in 2012-2013 in
Cornwall and Devon, UK (2) found that when fed a domestic fruit free diet,
aggression and self-directed behaviour in four species of lemurs, were
significantly lower. Self-directed behaviour reduced from an average rate of 0.28
times/minute when fed fruit to 0.1 times/minute when no fruit was provided.
Aggression reduced from an average of 1% of time when fed fruit to 0.1% of time
when no fruit was provided. There was no significant effect of diet on foraging
and auto grooming. Four species of lemur (17 individuals Varecia variegata,
Varecia rubra, Lemur catta, Eulemur coronatus) were observed for 35 days at 15
sessions of 20 minutes at Paignton Zoo, during May–July 2012, and 30 sessions of
20 minutes at Newquay Zoo, during May–July 2013. The transition to a vegetable
and leaf-eater pellet diet, which excluded fruit, was implemented over the course
of a week. Observations were carried out before and after the diet change.

(1) Lukas K., Hamor G., Bloomsmith M., Horton & Maple T. (1999) Removing milk from captive gorilla
diets: The impact on regurgitation and reingestion (R/R) and other behaviours. Zoo Biology, 18,
515-528.
(2) Britt S., Cowlard K., Baker K., Plowman A. (2015) Aggression and self-directed behaviour of captive
lemurs (lemur catta, Varecia variegata, V. rubra and Eulemur coronatus) is reduced by feeding
fruit-free diets. Journal of Zoo and Aquarium Research, 3, 15.

1.15. Provide gum (including artificial gum)

•

No evidence was captured for the effects of providing gum (including artificial gum).

Background
See background 1.10 ‘Paint gum solution on rough bark.’
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1.16. Provide nectar (including artificial nectar)

•

No evidence was captured for the effects of providing nectar (including artificial nectar).

Background
Nectar forms a significant component of the wild diets of many species of
primate (Sussman 1978, Cabana et al. 2014). In captivity providing nectar offers
primates the opportunity to manipulate their food with their feed and hands to
extract the nectar, expecially if given in line with an enrichment device.

Sussman R. (1978). Nectar-feeding by prosimians and its evolutionary and ecological
implications. In: Chivers D, Joysey K, editors. Recent Advances in Promatology. New York, NY,
USA: Academic Press; pp. 119–126.
Cabana F., Plowman A. (2014) Pygmy slow loris Nycticebus pygmaeus – natural diet replication in
captivity. Endangered Species Research, 23, 197-204.

1.17. Provide cut branches (browse)
•

One replicated, before-and-after study in the Netherlands and Germany1 found that when
presented with stinging nettles captive gorillas used the same processing skills as wild gorillas
to forage.

Background
Many primate species are leaf eaters which spend significant amounts of time
browsing in the wild. In captivity, pellet and produce-based diets are
supplemented with cut branches from trees and shrubs referred to as browse.
Browse is an important dietary component but also aims to increase time spent
feeding and promote natural foraging behaviours.
A replicated, before-and-after study in 2006 at three zoos in the Netherlands
and Germany (1) found that western lowland gorillas Gorilla gorilla gorilla,
presented with stinging nettles Urtica dioica, used the same processing skills as
wild mountain gorillas, Gorilla beringei beringei. Eight of nine captive western
lowland gorillas gathered and processed leaves before eating them (just as wild
mountain gorillas do). A captive gorilla with no experience of nettles gathered
and processed leaves 32% of the time and omitted the process stage 59% of the
time. As a comparison, captive gorillas given willow plant Salix sp., omitted the
process stage 79% of the time and 17% of the time ate the leaves as soon as the
willow was obtained. Leaves were offered either inside or as a scatter feed
outside. Sixty-eight hours of video contained 296 behavioural sequences of nettle
feeding from nine gorillas and 176 behavioural sequences of willow feeding from
11 gorillas.
(1) Tennie C., Hedwig D., Call J. & Tomasello M. (2008) An experimental study of nettle feeding in
captive gorillas. American Journal of Primatology, 70, 584-593.

1.18. Provide live invertebrates
•

One before-and-after study in the UK1 found that when provided with live insect prey
inactivity reduced and foraging increased in captive loris to levels seen in wild loris.
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Background
Releasing live insects or other invertebrates into enclosures aims to encourage
more natural foraging behaviour in primates which hunt live prey in the wild.
Live insects attract the attention of the primate, encouraging natural behaviours
such as chasing, stalking and pouncing.
A before-and-after study in 2015 in the UK (1) found that when live insect prey
were provided to captive loris Loris lydekkerianus nordicus inactivity was
reduced and foraging increased to levels seen in wild lorises. Average inactivity
time reduced from an average of 46% to 29% (wild loris averaged 43%) and
average foraging time increased from 9% to 24% (wild loris averaged 27%). In
addition, a significant increase in postures used in foraging in the wild and a
wider behavioural repertoire was seen by recording positional behaviours.
Observational data was collected over five consecutive days at five-minute
intervals over six hours/day for each of the five animals for each of three
conditions: pre-enrichment (usual diet); enrichment (usual diet plus live
insects); and post-enrichment (usual diet). Approximately 200 crickets were
scattered into an indoor enclosure at 10:00 h over the five days of the
enrichment condition (approximately 40 each day) in addition to their normal
diet.
(1) Williams E., Cabana F & Nekaris K.A.I. (2015) Improving diet and activity of insectivorous primates
in captivity: Naturalizing the diet of Northern Ceylon gray slender loris, Loris lydekkerianus
nordicus. Zoo Biology, 34, 473-482.

1.19. Provide herbs or other plants for self-medication
•

No evidence was captured for the effects of providing herbs or other plants for selfmedication.

Background
This behaviour; known as zoopharmacognosy, typically involves ingestion or
topical application of plants, soils or insects in order to treat and prevent
diseases. One of the first documented cases of self-medication was observed in
wild chimpanzees (Wrangham 1983), where they were observed folding and
swallowing Aspilia spp leaves without chewing them. These leaves have a rough
and bristly surface which it is suggested helped the chimpanzees to expell
parasitic worms from their digestive systems. Providing potentially medicinal
plants as browse or growing in herb gardens may allow primates to selfmedicate in captivity.
Wrangham RW., and Nishida T (1983) Aspilia spp. leaves: A puzzle in the feeding behaviour of
wild chimpanzees. Primates, 24, 276–282.

1.20. Provide fresh produce
•

One replicated, before-and-after study in the USA1 found that when fresh produce was
offered instead of pellet feed more time was spent feeding and less time inactive in
rhesus macaques.
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Background
Different species of primates show considerable variation in their natural diets.
For example marmosets will eat gum as well as fruit, flowers, insects and other
small animals and Macaques will eat both plants and meat. It is important that
the diet of primates in captivity should be designed to reflect the appropriate
natural diet, using fresh produce, of the species, giving them the opportunity to
search and manipulate their food as they would in the wild.
A replicated, before-and-after study in 1996 in the USA (1) found that when fresh
produce (fruit and vegetables) were provided to rhesus macaques Macaca
mulatta more time was spent feeding and less time inactive than when pellets
were fed. Time spent feeding increased from 14 minutes/hour when pellets were
fed to 27 minutes/hour when fresh produce was offered. Inactivity was lower
with fresh produce (two minutes/hour) than when just pellets were provided
(five minutes/hour). A portion of 125g of fresh produce was offered (60% fruit
and 40% vegetables) for six months, with the varieties of fruit and vegetables
(n=40) offered rotated weekly. The fresh produce was presented in feeding
devices to 63 individually housed macaques at intervals of 1.5 hours, during
which 15 minutes of animal observations were conducted on all monkeys. Fresh
food was presented to each monkey every weekday for six months with control
observations when just pellets were provided conducted over the same six
months between times when enrichment devices were given.
(1) Schalpiro S. J., Suarez S.A., Porter L.M. & Bloomsmith M.A. (1995) The effects of different types of
feeding enhancements on the behaviour of single-caged, yearling rhesus macaques. Animal
Welfare, 5, 129-138.

1.21. Modify ingredients/nutrient composition seasonally (not
daily) to reflect natural variability

•

No evidence was captured for the effects of modifying ingredients/nutrient composition
seasonally (not daily) to reflect natural variability.

Background
Primates display a good variation of behavioural flexibility, allowing them to
adjust to changes in food availability in the wild. This is critical for the survival of
leaf eating and fruit eating primates that live in small forests, where food
resources are lower than in large and continuous forests. In captivity it is
possible to adjust their diet accordingly by giving seasonal leaves, fruit and
vegetables with the aim of promoting activity levels.
Species Management: Feeding Schedule
1.22. Change the number of feeds per day
•

Two before-and-after studies in Japan1 and the USA2 found that when the number of
feeds per day were increased the amount of time spent feeding increased in
chimpanzees, but hair eating also increased in baboons.
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Background
Anticipating the arrival of food can lead to stress behaviours in captive animals.
Changing the number of feeds per day reduces the predictability of feeds within
the day with the aim of increasing the amount of time animals spend foraging for
foods by decreasing stress behaviours.
A before-and-after study in 1999 in Japan (1) found that when food was given
twice a day instead of once a day to a group of chimpanzees Pan troglodytes the
amount of time spent feeding increased. On average, feeding time contributed to
7% of the behaviours expressed when one feed was offered per day and 24%
when two feeds were offered per day. A group of five chimpanzees was observed
for 15 days over five one hour time periods when all food was provided in the
afternoon at 15:00 h and when one feed was given between 10:00 h and 11:00 h
and a second feed at 15:00 h.
A before-and-after study in 2012 in the USA (2) found that increasing feeds
from one to two per day increased hair-eating in baboons Papio hamadryas sp.
When one feed was provided, hair eating was seen during 1% of the
observations, increasing to 3% with two feeds. Eleven baboons, housed as a
social group, were offered their standard feed of 5 kg of monkey diet in the
afternoon, which was then split into two, 2 kg feeds, given morning and
afternoon. Each monkey was observed over six months and two hours of data
were collected on each animal.

(1) Morimura N. & Ueno Y. (1999) Influences on the feeding behaviour of three mammals in the
Maruyama Zoo: Bears, elephants and chimpanzees. Journal of Applied Animal Welfare Science, 2,
169-186.
(2) Nevill C.H. & Lutz C.K. (2015) The effect of a feeding schedule change and the provision of forage
material on hair eating in a group of captive baboons (Papio hamadryas sp). Journal of Applied
Animal Welfare Science, 18, 319-331.

1.23. Change feeding times
•

One replicated, controlled study in the USA1 found that when chimpanzees were fed on
unpredictable schedules inactivity decreased.

Background
Anticipating the arrival of food can lead to stress behaviours in captive animals.
Changing the times when feeds are given to captive primates throughout the day
reduces the predictability of feeds with the aim of increasing the amount of time
animals spend foraging for foods by decreasing stress behaviours.
A replicated, controlled study in 1995 in the USA (1) found that inactive
behaviour was lower in chimpanzees Pan troglodytes fed on unpredictable
schedules than for those fed on predictable schedules, but abnormal behaviour
were similar. Inactivity was reduced from 35% of time when predictable feeding
times were maintained to 27% of time when predictable feeding times were
given. Abnormal behaviours did not change significantly from when feeding
times were predictable (1%) to when they were unpredictable (0.2%). Two
groups of chimpanzees were fed on a predictable schedule and two groups were
fed on a more unpredictable schedule. A total of 30 chimpanzees were observed
within the four groups. Four meals of fresh produce were given daily and
observational data were collected at two times each day, during the pre-feeding
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period and feeding schedules were unchanged, between 09:30 h and 10:00 h for
30 minutes for a total of 100 hours.
(1) Bloomsmith M & Lambeth S.P. (1995) Effects of predictable versus unpredictable feeding
schedules on chimpanzee behaviour. Applied Animal Behaviour Science, 44, 65-74.

1.24. Provide food at natural (wild) feeding times
•

No evidence was captured for the effects of providing food at natural (wild) feeding
times.

Background
This intervention is specifically for nocturnal and diurnal primates. Feeding them
during daylight hours is not suitable and therefore provisions must be put in
place in captivity to allow them to express natural feeding behaviours at night or
if preferred at dawn and dusk.
1.25. Provide access to food at all times (day and night)
•

No evidence was captured for the effects of providing access to food at all times (day
and night).

Background
Different species of primates show huge variation in their natural diets with
some wild animals spending a considerable amount of time foraging for food (up
to 70%), this could be during the day or at night. In captivity food needs to be
offered in a manner and frequency appropriate to the species, to provide variety,
with the aim of promoting the foraging and social feeding behaviour seen in the
wild.
1.26. Use of automated feeders
•

No evidence was captured for the effects of using an automated feeder.

Background
Anticipating the arrival of food can lead to stress behaviours in captive animals
Automated feeders work by dispensing fresh food in pre-measured quantities, at
timed intervals throughout the day with the aim of increasing time spent
searching for, extracting and consuming food.
Species Management: Social Group Manipulation
1.27. Feed individuals separately
•

No evidence was captured for the effects of feeding individuals separately

Background
Some primate species lead solitary largely lives in the wild but are normally
housed in pairs or social groups in captivity where they may experience feeding
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competition. In captivity, training, feeding devices or enclosure modifications
may allow group-housed primates to forage individually.
1.28. Feed individuals in social groups
•

•

One replicated, controlled study in the USA1 reported that an enrichment task took less
time to complete when monkeys were in social groups than when feeding alone.
One before-and-after study in Italy2 found that in the presence of their groupmates
monkeys ate more unfamiliar foods during the first encounter.

Background
Many primate species feed in social groups in the wild but may be housed
individually in captivity either routinely (e.g. in some laboratory contexts) or
temporarily (e.g. for medical treatment). Time spent feeding and foraging as a
group may be important for reinforcing social structures(Brennan & Anderson,
1998) and for the development of natural feeding behaviours in young animals
(#Ref) . Captive primates can be fed in social groups or given visual access to
animals in other enclosures, with the aim ofallowing natural group dynamics and
social learning of feeding behaviours..
Brennan, J & Anderson, J.R. (1998) Varying responses to feeding competition in a group of rhesus
monkeys (Macaca mulatta). Primates, 29, 353-360.

A before-and-after study in 1998 in Italy (1) found that capuchins Cebus
apella ate more unfamiliar foods when they first encountered them if they were
in the presence of their groupmates than if they encountered them when alone.
The average number of food samples the capuchins ate averaged six as
individuals, but 15 in a social condition. After the first encounter, consumption of
the unfamiliar foods became equivalent to when they encountered the food
alone. Capuchins were presented with eight novel food types in one of two
conditions: individual and social. Each animal received four food types
individually and another four with groupmates.
A replicated, controlled study in 2009 in the USA (2) reported that
completion of an enrichment food task by capuchin monkeys Cebus apella took
less time in social situations than when feeding alone, although no statistical
tests were carried out. Monkeys with another nearby completed the trial three
times faster (100 seconds) than solo monkeys (373 seconds). In each of two
groups, 12 of 24 monkeys were randomly assigned to the solo condition and 12
to the social condition. One monkey was in the left side of the test chamber, and
either the right remained empty (solo condition), or contained a second monkey
with a cup of cereal and peanut butter (social condition). Each left-hand monkey
was given food in a clear 28cm square box with a protruding wheel to turn,
aligning a hole with a chute that released food into a cup. Each test was
measured as the number of seconds it took from presentation of the apparatus to
completion of 20 attempts.

(1) Visalberghi E., Valente M. & Fragaszy D. (1998) Social context and consumption of unfamiliar foods
by capuchin monkeys (Cebus apella) over repeated encounters. American Journal of Primatology,
45, 367-380.
(2) Dindo M., Whiten A. & De Waal F. (2009) Social facilitation of exploratory foraging behaviour in
capuchin monkeys (Cebus apella). American Journal of Primatology, 71, 419-426.
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1.29. Feed individuals in subgroups
•

No evidence was captured for the effects of feeding individuals in subgroups.

Background
Wild primates have to forage over an area that can meet their energetic and
nutritional needs. Therefore, an increase in group size will increase the area that
must be covered to find adequate food for the group. Individuals in a group that
forage in an area that meets the needs of all group members may have to travel
further and spend more time and energy foraging than would be the case if they
forage in smaller groups or alone (Chapman 1990). Therefore the aim of this
intervention is to provide captive primates with the opportunity to forage in
subgroups.
Chapman C, (1990) Ecological constraints on group size in three species of Neotropical primates.
Folia Primatologica, 55, 1-9
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